Brownsea Island Program

Edmund D. Strang Scout Reservation
Goshen, CT
Housatonic Council

Scout Participant Guide
Summer 2018

A Note From the Director:

order to
improve
I am eager to hear those ideas
in order to improve your time here.
The purpose of this program is to make sure that you have
a successful transition into the Boy Scout Program. I
pledge that I will do whatever it takes to make sure that
every second you spend in the area is worthwhile and
informative. The only thing that you need worry about is
HAVING FUN! Let’s have a great week!
Yours in Scouting,

Sam Bradshaw
Brownsea Island Director
Camp Strang
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Staff Member Biographies
FYC Area Director– Sam Bradshaw
This will be Sam’s first year as
the Area Director at First Year
Camper. Sam is an Eagle Scout
from Troop 65 Seymour/Oxford
and lives in Seymour, CT. In
total Sam has been involved in
scouting for over thirteen
years. Sam has recently
graduated high school and will be attending Springfield
College in the fall; where he will be major in sport
management with a minor in sport analytics. Some of
Sam’s favorite things include– going to Red Sox games,
hiking, and just being at Camp Strang in general. Sam is
looking forward to a successful year at First Year Camper.

FYC Instructor– Brendon Stuart
Meet Brendon Stuart, this is his second year on staff and
first year working as an
instructor at First Year Camper.
Brendon has been doing
scouting for 10 year now. In
those 10 years Brendon has
earned the rank of Eagle Scout
and was elected into the OA.
Outside of scouting Brendon
does robotics, competitive
shooting and has graduated
from Shelton High School.
Brendon is looking forward to a
fun filled summer and lots of
fun at First Year!

FYC Instructor Joseph
Wardzala
Meet Joseph Wardzala. Joe
attends Trumbull High School
and is currently a First Class
Scout from Troop 3. Joe’s favorite memory in scouting was
going to game center and
bowling with his troop. In his
troop he is currently the
troop’s scribe and is working
on becoming a patrol leader.
This is his first year working as
a staff member at Camp
Strang. Joe
enjoys scouting because of the people you meet and
values it teaches you. He is very excited for his first
year of working on staff, and is looking forward to
working with the scouts at First Year Camper.

Your Patrol
In Brownsea Island, we learn the Patrol Method by doing
it! Each of you are organized into a patrol with an
instructor as your Patrol Advisor.
Each day you will choose a new patrol leader to represent
you all and make decisions and lead your group. A
quartermaster will take care of equipment, and a scribe
records notes when needed.
Of course, this is YOUR patrol! You get give it an identity:
• Patrol Name (the first patrols at the original
Brownsea Island were the Bulls, Ravens, Curlews,
and Wolves
• Patrol Flag
• Patrol Cheer
Be creative! Have fun! Work together!

Rank Advancement Tracking Sheet
This sheet is a record that you have completed a
requirement for the ranks of Tenderfoot, Second Class,
and/or First Class. This sheet is a guide for you to record
the skills you have learned and used by your home troop's
Scoutmaster.
These skills should be constantly used in your home unit to
ensure proper knowledge and use. Scouting requirements
are not a one-time complete-and- forget; they are a
lifetime set of skills.
It is not guaranteed that in any individual week all
requirements listed below may be fully (or partially)
covered. Depending on many factors, requirement work
may change. To the best of our ability (and yours) we will
try to get as many requirements instructed as possible.
Make sure you turn in your rank advancement tracking
sheet on Friday with requirements checked off as you
think you deserve them:
 = You feel like you definitely fulfilled the requirement
N = You feel like you need to do more work on it/
practice it more
_____ = Didn’t work on it

"Spot" Game
This little game is something we push at
the Brownsea Island program. The idea of
the game is to clean up camp while making
your friends do the work. In this game you need to look
for garbage and litter on the ground around trails, in program areas, in your campsites, and just all around camp in
general. When you do see litter or whatev- er else that
isn't supposed to be on the ground (rather than actually in
the garbage or recycling) yell "SPOT!" and your buddy
(which you are always supposed to have with you
anyways) needs to pick it up and hold onto it to throw it
out. If there is a tie in this game, the Rock, Paper,
Scissors rule always overrides. If someone wants to argue
that they said it first, the decision automatically goes to
the om- nipotent (ask Sam what 'omnipotent' means) game
of Rock, Paper, Scissors again overrules any argument.

Leave No Trace
In Scouting, we follow the Leave No
Trace (LNT) principles of the LNT
Center for Outdoor Ethics! You’ll
learn how to follow 7 simple rules to
help minimize your destructive
impact on the environment and help ensure other people
get the same chance to enjoy the environment!

Program Areas in Camp
STEM:
Area Director: Mike Shea
The brand new Camp Strang STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Mathematics) center has moved into the
Tierney Building next to the camp’s office and Trading Post.
STEM teaches all sorts of STEM focused merit badges (such as
Archaeology, Graphic Arts, Robotics, etc.)

Aquatics (Waterfront):
Area Director: Tim Lucas
Waterfront offers many merit badges from Swimming to
Lifesaving, Rowing to Canoeing and Small-boat Sailing. There
is a free swim period in the morning and afternoon before
meals. Boating and swimming are always fun, relaxing
activities to do. Kayaking is also available to older boys once
you return to camp and are over 13 years old.

Ecology/Conservation (ECON):
Area Director: Jimmy Butler
Econ offers tons of environmental merit badges including
Environmental Science, Astronomy, Weather, Soil and Water
Conservation, Bird Study, Forestry, Fish and Wildlife
Management, Mammal Study, and Nature. If you want to work
on any nature skills, visit econ. They have tons of book
resources for identification and learning about programs such
as Leave No Trace Outdoor Ethics.

Handicrafts:
Area Director: Mr. Dave Hughes
The Handicrafts area focuses on the arts and crafts.
Here you can work with leather, work with metal, and
make baskets. You can also work on merit badges such
as Plumbing, Welding, and Woodworking!

Health Lodge:
Camp Nurse: Ms. Karen Lord
When you are broken, you get fixed at the heath lodge!
Medication is stored here and administered by the Health
Officer at appropriate times during the day according to
prescribed treatment.

Outdoor Skills (Scoutcraft):
Area Director:
Scoutcraft is the place for anything you need to do outside like
camping. Working on cooking, camping, wilderness survival,
ropework, orienteering, and woods tool are all chief skills of
the Scoutcraft area. Brownsea Island works very closely with
Scoutcraft to achieve the Brownsea Island mission.

Field Sports (Shooting Sports):
Area Director: Mr. Tom Hemstreet
This area always attracts campers with their guns and bows.
Shooting sports offers .22 caliber rifle shooting, shotgun
shooting, and archery. The active fitness part of Field Sports
offers Athletics and Personal Fitness merit badges. Older boys
are able to do Black Powder shooting as well as Action Archery.

The Climbing Wall:
Area Director: Mike McMahon
The climbing wall is where scouts can learn about proper
climbing and boule technique. Scouts will have the opportunity
to experience climbs of different difficulties, with different
obstacles to overcome. This is the newest area in camp, and
offers climbing merit badge in addition to all the fun free
climbing time available. It is located right next to the Health
Lodge and Dining Hall.

The Trading Post:
Area Director: Jon Olshefski
This area is to purchase camping necessities! (or candy)

The Bead Program
In the Brownsea Island Program, each participant receives a
hemp choker (like a neckband) at the beginning of the week.
This choker will be used to hold beads that each camper can
earn throughout the week. Each unique bead corresponds to a
specific action or attitude that the participant takes. Different
colors and shapes signify different accomplishments. The
following is a list of all of the types of beads that may be
earned during the course of the week.
___ For joining the Brownsea Island Program ....... Green Bead
___ For teaching a knot to another scout .............. Blue Bead
___ For helping build a useful camp gadget during free-time
(the director will deem when you have completed your
work on this bead) ........................ Straight Silver Bead
___ For successfully answering the question of the day ... Black
Bead
___ For identifying 7 useful plants and discussing or
demonstrating their use ................... Round Silver Bead
___ For obtaining the signatures of all Area Directors:
Waterfront: Scoutcraft:
Econ:
Handicrafts:

Rifle Range:
Archery Range:
Program Director:
Brownsea Island Director: ......................... Red Bead
___ For explaining privately to the director why the number
four is cosmic, being that 4 is itself and all numbers lead
to...................................................... White Bead

___ For explaining privately to the director how the "whose
triangle is it" game works .................. Milky-White Bead
Efforts to help others:

___ For general good deeds as a good scout following the Scout
Oath and Law as well as the Slogan “Do a Good Turn Daily”
....................................................... Yellow Bead
___ For an outstanding effort made to go way out of one's way
to help another Scout (more than one can be earned)
....................................................... Orange Bead
___ For most effort displayed in the service to others in the
course of patrol work. One bead will be awarded per week
per patrol. ................................ Brown Wooden Bead
___ For Outstanding effort made to help other Scouts, his
troop, and all others he comes in contact with. There shall
be only one bead awarded per week at the Closing Court
of Honor for extensive service done in helping others.
...................................... Large Brown Wooden Bead
___ For putting up with the Brownsea staff (completion of the
Brownsea Island Program) ........................... Blue Bead

Merit Badge Descriptions
Each scout will have the opportunity to work on a Merit
Badge with their patrol. They will work on Leatherwork
over the course of the week. A merit badge pamphlet will
need to be purchased from the trading post to work on the
merit badge. Also, you have the opportunity to take Fingerprinting by appointment.
Leatherwork: A fun, hands on merit badge. That
teaches you proper leather care and even gives
you the chance to make your own personalized
leather craft.
Fingerprinting: A very easy merit badge exploring
fingerprinting including understanding of how it
works and sample work with basic fingerprinting.
This badge is offered by appointment.

Other Awards
You’ll also have the opportunity, after appropriately
demonstrating safe woods tools handling and fire safety,
to earn the Firem’n Chit and Totin’ Chit certifying you to
carry and use woods tools and fire starting materials.

Contact the Area Director
If you have any questions, comments, issues,
troubles, concerns, inquiries, notes, suggestions, problems, or compliments, please feel
free to contact me at any time of the year:
Samuel Bradshaw
Area Director
Brownsea Island Program
Strang Scout Reservation
Samuel.bradshaw182@gmail.com
This Book Belongs to:
_________________________________________
Patrol Name:
_________________________________________
Unit No.: ______________
Campsite: ________________________________

Topic Key

Outdoor Skills

Patrol

General Lesson

Health Skills

Patrol One

ECON

Waterfront

Outside of Area

Italics indicates
topic is done
outside of FYC
site.

Patrol Two

Patrol 3

Monday
Period 1

Introduction to Program: Patrol Meetings

Period 2

Knots

First Aid

Map and Compass

Period 3

Camping

Totin’ Chit

Knots

Period 4

Totin’ Chit

Map and Compass

Nature Hiking

Period 5

Troop Meeting, Elections, Merit Badge and Meal Selection

Tuesday
Period 1

Map and Compass

Knots

Merit Badge Class

Period 2

Merit Badge Class

Lashings

Period 3

Fire Building

Orienteering
Course

Swimming

Free Swim /
Lunch

Cooking

Period 4

First Aid

Merit Badge Class

Period 5

Lashings

Swimming

Orienteering
Course

Period 1

Emergency Prep

Lashings

Camping

Period 2

Orienteering
Course

Pioneering

Merit Badge Class

Fire Buidling

Service Project

Wednesday

Period 3
Free Swim /
Lunch

Cooking

Period 4

Merit Badge Class

Nature Hiking

Totin’ Chit

Period 5

Service Project

Merit Badge Class

First Aid

Patrol

Patrol One

Patrol Two

Patrol 3

Thursday
Period 1

Troop Meeting

Period 2
Period 3
Free Swim /
Lunch

5 mile hike; Trail Lunch;
Extra Time = Work on Flag Ceremonies

Period 4
Period 5
Friday
Period 1

Merit Badge Class

Camping

Emergency Prep

Period 2

Pioneering

Emergency Prep

Merit Badge Class

Period 3

Swimming

Merit Badge Class

Fire Building

Free Swim /
Lunch
Period 4
Period 5

Cooking
Nature Hiking
Troop Meeting

Time Schedule
Period 1

9:00—9:50

Period 2

9:50—10:45

Period 3

10:45—11:35

Period 4

2:00—2:50

Period 5

2:50—3:45

Service Project

Pioneering
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